Coach Jerry Foster Smith
October 9, 1934 - May 14, 2019

Coach Jerry Foster Smith, 84, lifetime resident of Calhoun-Gordon County and longtime
football coach, passed away on Tuesday, May 14, 2019 at AdventHealth Gordon.
Coach Smith was born in downtown Red Bud, Ga. on Oct. 9, 1934, son of the late Mabel
Foster Everett and Eugene Smith. In addition to his parents, Coach Smith was preceded
in death by his step-father, Charlie Everett; his infant son, Thurman Chitwood Smith; his
sister, Jackie Smith McEntyre; nephew, Greg McEntyre; brother-in-law Frank Walraven;
and sister-in-law Joy Chitwood Powell.
Coach Smith was a retired educator and coach and a lifelong resident of Calhoun and
Gordon County. He was a devoted husband, father, grandfather, great grandfather,
teacher, coach, storyteller, columnist, man of God, friend and so much more.
Coach Smith grew up competing in athletics from a young age. He played multiple sports
at Calhoun High and after graduation he attended Florida Christian College before
eventually graduating from University of Tennessee-Chattanooga. He had several different
jobs over the years, but the majority of his work came in education as he taught at Red
Bud High School and Calhoun High School. He served as a youth football coach for the
Golden Bears and Blue Raiders and as a head coach at Red Bud High and Calhoun High.
He was also the athletic director at Calhoun High before retiring in 1994.
Coach Smith loved his hometown of Calhoun and was extremely proud to tell people
where he was from. Furthermore, he loved Calhoun High School and supported Yellow
Jackets Athletics across the board, being especially proud of his wife Diane and her Lady
Jacket Softball Team. He would brag to anyone who would listen about Diane’s softball,
coaching and athletic accomplishments, and one of his favorite things to do was make the
trip to Columbus to watch Lady Jackets Softball compete in the Elite Eight. He was equally
proud of all his kids and grandkids and their accomplishments as well.
Coach Smith loved to tell stories about the past to family, friends and anyone else he
could get to listen. He told many of those stories in his column, which he wrote for the
local paper regularly for almost 50 years. He loved to read the paper as well, including
local, state and national newspapers. But he mostly loved to read The Bible and
implement verses and lessons into everyday life.
Coach Smith loved taking trips with his family and talked of his many trips to Nashville with

wife Diane glowingly, including getting the chance to meet and spend time with legendary
country music singer Eddy Arnold. He loved taking trips to see his grandkids and great
grandkids and loved spending time with his family in general. He also held a special place
in his heart and enjoyed time with his dog Piper in his later years.
Coach Smith fought and defeated cancer in the last couple years, overcoming several
setbacks and surgeries in the process. Coach Smith was a fighter in every sense of the
word, not only physically, but also always sticking up for those he held dear to his heart,
and battling for them no matter what the case was.
There are so many other things Coach Smith did in his years on Earth, but the biggest
thing that he did was make an impact on the people around him, whether that be his
family, friends, students, players or anyone else he came in contact with.
Survivors include his wife, Diane Ralston Smith; his children - son, Jeffery Smith and his
daughter and son-in-law, Summer and Frank Mills; his step-daughters, Jaime Garrett and
her husband, Dan, and Kayla Ralston; his twin sister, Kayanne Smith Walraven; a brotherin-law, Pruney McEntyre; four grandchildren: Clint Smith and his wife, Christina, and their
son, Silas, Lambert Smith, Jared Mills and his wife, Keli, and their children Lainey and
Lyla, Lauren Turbeville and her husband, Jordan, and their children Hudson and Hallie; his
nieces and nephews: Melody McEntyre West and her sons Clay and Tyler, Corey and
Lauren McEntyre, Robby McEntyre, Kacee McEntyre, Valerie and Randy Jackson and
their son Rhett (Mayla) Jackson, George and Ginger Walraven and their sons Drew
(Kristen) Walraven and Bart (Megan) Walraven, Grant and Julie Walraven and their
children Macy and Lex; the mother of his children, Nita Chitwood Smith; sister-in-law
Mescal Chitwood Medders; nieces Melea (Danny) Tennant and India (Hugh) Galyean;
nephews Jule (Joy) Medders, Bret (Shelly) Medders, Monty (Anna) Powell and Eben
Powell; brothers-in-law Billy Crocker and Randy Crocker; and his beloved companion,
Piper.
Visitation will be held at Calhoun Church of Christ, located at 1301 Dews Pond Road SE,
on Friday, May 17 from 4 – 8 p.m.
Funeral Service will be held on Saturday, May 18, beginning at 3 p.m. at Calhoun Church
of Christ, with Frank Mills, Jule Medders and Tony Timms conducting the ceremony.
Pallbearers include Clint Smith, Lambert Smith, Jared Mills, Jordan Turbeville, George
Walraven and Bret Medders. Honorary Pallbearers include Grant Walraven, Olen Holmes,
Mike Garigan, Terry Ralston, Stevie Robbins, Andy Bowen, Buzzy McMillan, Larry House
and Terry Weldon.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to the Calhoun Lady Jackets Softball Program
Attn: Bookkeeper Carrie Wells at Calhoun High School 355 S. River St Calhoun Ga,
30701, Ronnie Huckeba Indoor Athletic Facility Attn: Jeffery Smith at Harding University
P.O. Box 12238, Searcy, AR 72149 and Calhoun Church of Christ.

You may leave the family online condolences at www.thomasfuneralhomecalhoun.com
Thomas Funeral Home oversees the arrangements for Jerry Foster Smith, age 84, of
Calhoun.
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Comments

“

Thoughts and prayers are with the family. So sorry for your loss.

Tonya McDonald - June 03 at 04:11 PM

“

I remember Coach Smith’s tremendous dedication to all the students at CHS. He
was a constant presence at games, performances and events - cheering, mentoring
and supporting. He gave much to the community and will be greatly missed. Prayers
for him and the family.

Lisa Franklin Smith - May 19 at 05:25 PM

“

Caroline Talley sent a virtual gift in memory of Coach Jerry Foster Smith

Caroline Talley - May 18 at 04:08 PM

“

He was a great teacher my prayers for the family

GailPeeples - May 17 at 09:07 PM

“

Diane and family, you all remain in our thoughts and prayers! We have good
memories of Coach Smith. He and my brother Tim were big buddies!!!!
Peace and blessings!
Petina Harris and family

Petina Harris - May 17 at 03:06 PM

“

It is extremely hard to write to or about a WRITER --- You are a cousin via marriage
and a great friend because of the person you are and the values for which you stand
--- You love God,family,friends and country and serve them all way beyond the norm
---- Your finger prints are all over many of the very successful YELLOW JACKETS
programs--- We all owe you a big thanks --- You paid me a big compliment when you
told me and repeated same many times : " I am a character " ---- YOU BUILD
CHARACTER --- There are many MEN and WOMEN that have been and are
blessed to have your guidance --- I'm one of those men --- To a dear friend, I'm not
gay but I love you MAN,. Ken Griffith

Ken Griffith - May 17 at 02:28 PM

“

Shevelle Medlin lit a candle in memory of Coach Jerry Foster Smith

Shevelle Medlin - May 17 at 10:39 AM

“

RIP

Autumn Baker - May 17 at 04:18 AM

“

I am so sorry for the loss of such a great man who shared of himself to our whole
community. My prayers are for his wife and family. I pray for peace and comfort for all
that had the blessing of being touched by Coach Smith. I will never forget him and
how he touched my life.

Rod Brehm - May 17 at 02:55 AM

“

The Dixon and Landes families purchased the Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum for the
family of Coach Jerry Foster Smith.

The Dixon and Landes families - May 16 at 08:23 PM

“

Opal Mills Powers lit a candle in memory of Coach Jerry Foster Smith

Opal Mills Powers - May 16 at 04:45 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Coach Jerry Foster
Smith.

May 16 at 04:27 PM

“

Words can not express the impact that Coach Jerry Smith had on our lives. This man
taught me how to balance my checkbook, write a check, control my hiccups (If you
weren’t in his business math class you won’t get this one) and to just be a better
person in general. My love and respect for him will forever be with me. In the
following days ahead when I think of him even though a tear might be shed I will
smile because that is what he would tell us to do. Until we meet again my dear
mentor and friend. Andrea and Michael Bohannon

michael and Andrea Bohannon - May 16 at 03:39 PM

“

Our prayers are with the family in your time of sorrow.
With deepest sympathy,
Pete and Mary Ruth Garigan

Mary Ruth Garigan - May 16 at 03:22 PM

“

I am very sorry to hear of Coach Jerry Smiths passing. I haven’t seen Coach Smith in
many years but my brother tells me that he always asked about me whenever he
would run in to him in Calhoun. It was a true adventure to have him for MATH in high
school and Calhoun will suffer a great loss without him.
Many Thoughts to all of his loved ones,
Paula Blalock

Paula Blalock - May 16 at 03:20 PM

“

Fairest of All was purchased for the family of Coach Jerry Foster Smith.

May 16 at 02:51 PM

“

Summer, Jeff and family, please know that you are in our thoughts and prayers.
Coach Smith was a Coach, Mentor, and Educator, but most of all , a friend who loved
all of us. Yes, he will be missed, however our memories of the times that we had with
him will last forever. May God hold each of you with His comforting arms during this
time of sorrow.
Kem and Jan

Kem & Jan McNeese - May 16 at 02:40 PM

“

Jerry has been a part of my life for years having grown up in the Resaca Chitwood
Families...he and my Mother worked together at Chitwood Rug..I can visualize them
catching up in Heaven..he loved to scare her about her fear of storms, then, I married
Howard and found that the Foster and Brock Families had been lifetime friends
too..so many stories about Jerry's family and Howard, his brother and sisters playing
together and the wonderful chili suppers at the Fosters through the years, then,
along came Lisa, Rickey, Ella and Will who loved him dearly too. Jerry had that
"knack" of making everyone seem so special.. If I had not already cared for Jerry, I
would because of the love, care and friendhship he always gave to Andy Bowen .....
A very Special man who will be missed by Friends and his wonderful Family who are
all so much a part of our circle of Friends ...Our prayers and thoughts are with each
of you during this sad time..May God grant you His Peace as only He can.
Howard and Brenda

Howard & Brenda Brock - May 16 at 02:32 PM

“

Sweetest Sunrise Bouquet was purchased for the family of Coach Jerry Foster
Smith.

May 16 at 10:41 AM

“

Mike Williams lit a candle in memory of Coach Jerry Foster Smith

mike williams - May 16 at 10:24 AM

“

My heartfelt sympathy to all of Jerry's family. kayanne I still hear him saying "order on
the board" he was a true friend I love you all so much ....... Doris Burns

Doris burns - May 16 at 10:15 AM

“

Jeffery, Summer & family, we are so sorry to hear of Coach Smith's passing. I have
so many memories of him in High School that I will always hold dear to my heart. He
will be missed. Our love & prayers are with you all.
Gary & Charlotte Buttrum Royals

Gary & Charlotte Buttrum Royals - May 16 at 09:51 AM

“

Coach Jerry was my High School Math teacher at Calhoun High School years ago.
He always made math fun. He was a wonderful teacher and I always loved him. After
High School, I would run into him quite often in Calhoun and he would always call me
by name because he always remembered me from way back then. He was not only a
teacher, he was a friend! He will be greatly missed by all. RIP, Coach Jerry. My
thoughts and prayers for all his family and friends. May God Bless you all during this
time of sorrow.

Wendy Smith Bramlett - May 16 at 09:33 AM

“

We are so very sorry for your loss! Our thoughts and prayers are with all of the
family.
Tammy & Randy Balliew

Tammy - May 16 at 09:32 AM

“

Rhonda Nation lit a candle in memory of Coach Jerry Foster Smith

Rhonda Nation - May 16 at 09:02 AM

“

Coach Smith was a huge positive influence, not only in my life, but for so many
through the years

Shane Hammond - May 16 at 08:49 AM

“

A great man and friend. We will missue your smile and wisdom

KennyandBrenda Herron - May 16 at 07:55 AM

“

REGENIA SLOAN lit a candle in memory of Coach Jerry Foster Smith

REGENIA SLOAN - May 16 at 06:46 AM

“

Everyone in the Red Bud community
Celebrated Jerry and Kayanne’s birth
The day they were born! But today we mourn the death of this wonderful man! May you
Rest In Peace Jerry.
Wanda Davis Richards - May 16 at 09:11 AM

“

“

Wanda Borders Davis Richards
Wanda Davis Richards - May 16 at 09:18 AM

When you get where you're going on the far side of the sky. Love you Coach ~

Larry Greeson - May 15 at 10:02 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Coach Jerry Foster
Smith.

May 15 at 10:00 PM

“

Cindy lit a candle in memory of Coach Jerry Foster Smith

Cindy - May 15 at 09:54 PM

“

I am so sorry for your loss. Coach Smith was not only an awesome coach but a great
teacher. I use to go to all football practices and games when my son Skyler played
and my daughter Tayler was a color guard. So I had many years to enjoy watching
him and the other coaches teach the boys. May God be with you all. He now will be
coaching Heavens winning team!

Brandy Ñ Langley - May 15 at 09:04 PM

“

Sweetest Sunrise Bouquet was purchased for the family of Coach Jerry Foster
Smith.

May 15 at 08:57 PM

“

Memories of CHS will always include Coach Smith. He was a legend and the world
lost a good man. Thank you coach for sharing your stories with us in Math class and
making the day brighter for some teenage kids in the late 80s

Kenni Smith - May 15 at 07:59 PM

“

The Jerry Smith Family.
My heart goes out to you. You have lost a family member however Calhoun has lost
a
A True Dear friend.
Jerry was always there when he was needed.
Like the early morning when we were laying out mom to rest we look up to see

Jerry joining us. He goes home with us for lunch and spends the afternoon.
We so appreciate he & Dianne for all the love they have shown Our Andy Bowen
over the years. They made is life much more enjoyable & exciting with the Friday
night Foot ball games. (Special Expensive game Tickets) lunches out ( CHS jacket )
too many things to mention. Their love & time.
Jerry will have many feathers in his cap when he steps up to meet our Lord.
Hat off to you Jerry Smith because you were special in many ways.
Hilda Fowler-Holcomb - May 15 at 07:26 PM

“

So sorry for not only your loss, but Gordon County's as well. Coach Smith was
always Coach Smith no matter where he was. He will be missed by many.

Susie R Gray - May 15 at 07:20 PM

“

Coach Smith you knew me from my birth and encouraged and loved me for my entire
life. How can one man care so much and make each person feel special. You got me
through math with Melody, Nancy and Patty. I will never forget how much you loved
our sweet Andy and made him feel even more special than he already did. I am
thankful to have know and cared did you for so many years. To his family thank you
for sharing your dad with so many. Love Tammy Dillard

tammy dillard - May 15 at 07:07 PM

“

Such a great man! He will be missed and loved always! Prayers for the family and
friends!

Toni Jones - May 15 at 06:34 PM

“

Ellen Chappuis sent a virtual gift in memory of Coach Jerry Foster Smith

Ellen Chappuis - May 15 at 06:28 PM

“

Laura Hall sent a virtual gift in memory of Coach Jerry Foster Smith

Laura Hall - May 15 at 06:04 PM

“

Small Garden Dish was purchased for the family of Coach Jerry Foster Smith.

May 15 at 06:01 PM

“

We are sorry for your loss Coach Smith the man always treated me like a so he will
always be in my heart,Your family is in our thoughts ans prayers

Amos,Tammy,Audrey,Darius,Victoria Washingtons

Amos washington - May 15 at 05:46 PM

“

Sorry for your loss. Prayers for Diane, friends, and his family..

Chang Family - May 15 at 05:34 PM

“

We are so sorry for your loss. Coach Smith was a wonderful person that we will
forever be thankful to have known. Our lives were blessed to have him as a friend. I
loved my hugs when he came to the office, he always brightened our day. My heart
breaks for all of you. I love you all very much. I pray that God will bless and comfort
you. Larry and Sandy Gilbert

Sandy Gilbert - May 15 at 05:09 PM

“

My sincere heartfelt condolences and prayers are with the family in this time of
sorrow. May you lean upon the everlasting arms of Christ and receive His glorious
love, peace and comfort that only a risen Saviour can give you. May the Lord of
Glory bless you all. Thank you Coach for all you did for the children of Gordon
County.
With the love of Christ,
Rev. Michael Farmer

Michael Farmer - May 15 at 05:07 PM

“

Jeff and Summer and all of this family. So sorry for your loss. Rest in Peace Coach

Donnie Jones - May 15 at 04:51 PM

“
“

Sorry for your loss
janie lambert - May 16 at 10:16 AM

Simply put; Im Gonna Miss you Coach
Jeff - May 16 at 01:39 PM

